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Free Concerts Keep Gar-

mentt C Workers from
Gathering in Streets

J1I j East Side garment makers to the numt er or 2000 tired of trying to live and
i support families on 17 to JS per week
earned In sweat shops and unsanitary

I
lactorlcd have demanded more pay and
to enforce the demand have struck1galn t 103 horses Of these eighteen
have granted the demands of the men
and work haa been resumed

j Two small riots were threatened early
today when pickets Induced strlke
breakers In two shops to quit wor-

kibut no serious trouble has developed
i is expected

The strike was called on Monday by
JKneepants Makers Union No 19 which
lias k membership of about 200 and
is by the United Garment
Workers to the number of 30000 or
snore of which No 19 Is a member The
JFederatlotf of Labor also sanctioned
the strike and the United Hebrew
Workers Association numbering more
than 100000 hae pledged Its aid

Headquarters have been opened at
Grand Central Lyceum Hall No 72
Ludlow street and Business Agent
IXivld WIesenfeld Is In charge Mr
Vfiesenfeld declared today that the
strike was good as won

Want the Old Scale
We are asking for a return to the

scale that held up to two years ago
aald he when our men could make
from no to S13 per week We lost a
atrttce tten and the scale was reduced
Now we Dan make no more than J7 to
38 per week and the men cannont live
on that amount Many of the shops
too are sweat shops and these we want-
to force out of business or to canceltt w comply with the law Iteport
tag them to te Inspectors has dirie no
good and we are obliged to take meas-
ures

¬

to protect ourWlves
We will win conunucd Mr Wlesenicla We have ulreauy oimilneu our

demands nom eignteeu or the largest
factories most ot them in tne liroajway uutrlot and wit men went towork In these places today The com ¬

pliance of these large places will makeat possible for rot smaller operatorsto afford to pay the Increase andmany
thankremainlidle-f so this weekI rather

TieUp Is Complete

hops
The hveumadecanylattemtltotdo

bualD Iare both closedtoday The Leakln factor at No191 Christie street put u force ofmen to work but pickets from theimlon entered the factory within anhoui and Induced nil the men to quitThe same methods at Neu ¬mann factory No 110 Attorney streetwna met by the proprietor with re
i Distance and the Serves wore calledout from the Dtlan stationbut by the lime the poke came all theworkmen had quit their benohei andthe trliem1 pickets hal marched thornaway to headquarters The police

round all serene except for one excitedloreman who was waving a knife andVowIng vengeance against the unionNo arrests were madeTo prevent the strikers from concregating on the streets and becoming dis-orderly
¬

the Actors Union of the Jew ¬
tub Trurtw Association has volunteeredto give free concerts for the strikersand their families and many of themusic halls have offered their nccom-
xnodatlonr In these halls the striken
and their famine gather and enjoy
their enforced Idleneaa

ANOTHER PENSION BILL
FOR THE WHITEI l

WINGSI
Special to The Evening World

rl ALBANY Feb 14 Another bill U I

pension members of the uniformed
force of the StreetCleaning Depart
mint was offered today by Ataembly
loan BoTian The pennlon fund Is to IM
created by two per cent of salaries and
Ante onetalt of moneys naming Trimmow trlmlng and assorting refuse and
fro sale of ashes and from unredeemedstreet Incumbnuices and alt money re-
ceived

¬

for condemned property used by
the department

HOLDUP MEN

NEARLY KILLED

HOTEL CLERK

George Boss Struck Down
With Lead Pipe and

Robbed of 185

Charged with as daring a holdup as
Brooklyn has ever seen Joseph J I > uby
was today arraigned berore Magistral-
Dooluv In the Adams Street Court The
complainant wee George floss of No
301 East Ninetieth street Manhattan-
who manages the Brooklyn Hotel at
Washington and Concord streets Brook-
lyn

¬

and who declared that Luby and
another man beat him Into Insensibility
and robbed him of 1180

According to Dohas story he was
behind the desk at the hotel early to-

day
¬

when uby and another man came
In qnd asked him to change u Jo bill
He said he went lulu the bar to get the
change and the men followed him
Then one of theta vaulted over me ou-
Una hit hint um u piece ut ienu pipe
He struggled but biovvs woe rumu
upon hum with toe pipe ana wlih wit
butt of a revolver In use nandJ ol toe
second man

BOM had been knocked out and the
two men were running out of the hotel-
at the Washington street entrance wien
Henry Nehl living at No 35 Columbia
enrcot saw then He eaw tno lead
pipe in Lubys roada he says Nehl
seIzed Luby and they roiled about too
street with Luby striking Nehl wit
the pipe The other man ran down
Washington street Nehl yelled for help
and Detective Carberry of the Adamsstreet station eard him
rived Just In time for Nehl was nearly
done up Boss and Nehl were attended
by nn ambulance Burgeon from the
Brooklyn Hospital

When searched at the oollce station no I

money was found on Lubv He said he
lives at No 1035 Pacific street
fused to make any statement re ardnl1l
the robberv He said the man
was named Patterson but that he did
not know Ms address i

CHANCE FOR AN EXPERT
I

MEASURER OF LOBSTERS-

A dozen lobsters caused a great deal
of commotion In the Centre Street Po-

lice Court today where tty had been
c tred olive by State Game Pro< ecl > rs
E A Dorlon and J E Overton who
had seized them In FuJton Market

Caleb Holey a standkeeper in the
market formerly own l tho lobllterl
and the State Game
tii < > sere tncder her emulation size
nine Inches long Maglfiirnte Baker
suggested It might be a wise thlrg to
nWaurA them

A court officer gralifcetl one of theloter He drlipped It quickly
A rcprcj ntatU I Mr Haley was

positive the k>bster were nose tlun
ten Inclitj long While he was talking-
one of the lobsters was quietly making
a tour Investigation lie got his claw

an Inkwelland then crawled over a
lot of Magistrate Bakers papers bAt-
ting them badly

PlnaJ after much trouble the lobs-
ters

¬

were caged ond sent over to Tom
Kolpys to be kept on Ice until later In
the day when an expert will be engaged-
by DistrictAttorney Jerome to measure
them

Dr Greene
NeryuraCre-

ates new human nerve force
Intensifies the vital processes
Arrests the progress of all nervous

diseases and cures where other
remedies fail

Cleanses and enriches the blood and
generally fortifies the entire hu-

man
¬

organization-
A preparation of twenty years suc-

cessful
¬

existence-
Dr Greene the renowned Specialist-

in nervous and chronic diseases
originator and proprietor can be
consulted in person or by mail
without cost 101 Fifth Avenue
New York ==
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4Vi f The Final Clearance of

Mens Overcoats r-

at 1050
Formerly 15 16 17 18
Had you expectations been set ever so high we are

quite certain you had not hoped to see Overcoats identified
i

i with the Wm Vogel C Son label down to the low price
level of 1050

And now that the opportunity is presented to you you
had better not linger for long in accepting it

The Overcoats involved are in this seasons models
gild fabrics
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MercerizedMadras Kimonos Combination Seatslazte Waists t-

r7cvaltle
r

SOC 2svaltle 4SC p igc Formerly jjc to 100 98cvalue io v
Width 32 Inches White mercer-

ized
¬ Kimono Sacques of prettily figured Children white also natural Winter Of lawn fine lawnand as pretty 1 fmadras Sprinkled with the pret-

tiest
¬ lawndouble yoke broad border wclffht Hlbbnl cotton also Merino a style as you can find The squareof patterns It seems a shame 20c Instead of 49cFancy stripe or costa Pantnlet and Boys Drawer yoke has thirty tiny tucks and Is n

rat we cannot find words to picture flowered lawn deep sailor collar sleeve Sixth Ave 22d and 23d Sts r New York Wuler or Bummer weight Nono sent finished with the daintiest of lace In-

sertions
¬thisdistinctive charm of mer-

cerized
¬ and belt finished with Dresden border C O D No mall orders flllpcl embroidered panel throughmaterial but we are quite body and four tucks each sideoncertain It will be appreciated by you attached lace collarthe

Inexpensive
In

instant
your

you
handso
that

catch

every
fascinating
a silky

woman who
and A Very Unusual Sale of Sample Suits nvrnmcb

just

befour
the

side

neatest
tucked

pleats
cuffs
down
handsome

nicest

the

freshest
back
as w-

It

y

t
sees it will be tempted Into buying Waists you ever saw for the money

I 19c EMBROIDERED DOT AND yes even as those you will find I

SATIN STRIPE WHITE BATISTE elsewhere marked 3150 Looks
regularly 3oc 28 Inches wide a 4 9148 value 200Waists of fine
lightweight fabric for waists white lawn nude with strip of

I 24C MEDALLION CLOTH We are eyelet embroidery across yoke and
the New York agents for this fab¬ Any of these Any of these two fiveInch strips through body
rlc 28 in fully mercerized and lace Insertion attached lace +

just the weight and finish you will r 2S 00 and 3000 J 200 and30C0 collar deep tucked cuff at
Iiappreciate p jp 108 vtlue 2 JWalsts of lawn

7c ENGLISH LONG CLOTH i some batiste some made with all-

overregular 12c soft finish yard suits for t suits for blind embroidered front with
wide for underwear

I 35 tucks from shoulder to bust y
I I f two rows of lace Insertion In col148 piece NAINSOOK regularly I5 L 15 lar three rows of lace Insertion In

2 pieces of softfinish y cuff with tact edge
English Nainsook E I 148 values to S325 Albatross

39c to 85c yard Our own impor-
tation

¬
iAl

k Waist six styles button back and
of St Gall dotted and flow-

ered
¬ front limit to about three 350

Swiss is now In the balance of our Winter stock It

12c WHITE DIMITY regularly and must be sold In light and
I9c neat stripes and checks of Very unexpectedly we are able to place on sale tomorrow one hundred and eleven Womens Spring Suits dark colors
fine Set Island cotton fresh from one of the foremost makersat about

50C EMBROIDERED EYELET
SWISS
all white

the fabric
Our first

of the
Importation

season in Half the Price They Will Cost Later On Handkerchiefs f I
of 50 pieces is now in The way cvalue icprices are advancing this dainty Yes they are samples but what of that Samples mean the standard of excellence better in tailoring fit finish and style than if

Womens Pure linen
material later on will cost half as the Suits were made for regular stockfor as samples they are subjected to the criticism of keeneyed buyers to whom they are shown as

and hemstitchedmuch again models We cant stop to go into details there are too many kinds to describe but you may come with the expectation of finding the style
Size

regular
V

2Sc MERCERIZED LINGERIE and size you want and we promise you shall not go away disappointedif you come early enough Why s
OUttyohu

make
CLOTH real 39c value fine sheer use of fuzzy er¬ J7

softfinish cloth 38 in wide chiefs when can buy
12c INDIA LINEN regularly 20c Sokolower Below Cost these of bare

you
linen for asofStock40 inches wide fine sheer cloth Greenberg little F

Other particularly good

Silk Sale Fur Lined Coats for Men Women and Children news

FURS Coats of Persian Lamb Broadtail Caracul Sealskin and Nearseal FURS 10c WOMENS HANDKERCHIEFS of r
Judging from yesterday this pure linen unlaundered handem ¬

promises to be the busiest week Muffs Scarfs Pelerines and Stoles broidered Initial wreath effect
weve had in fine and new silks value I8-

ci8cTheres a great demand for Rough There was such a crowd yesterday that for any delays or incoveniences we ask your indulgence We have made ample preparations for
Pongee Silk Suiting We have it for Thursday more salespeople in waiting and an enlarged corps of check runners It may seem incredible that we are selling good handsome value jjc to soc-

Sc a yard and It matches Inhlqhuall stylish furs for less than they cost the makersyes less than cost But it is true as you can easily verify by coming here WOMENS HANDKERCHIEFS Sev ¬

fey looks
under

and service
trademark

that
name for

s
Womens 5000 Nearseal Coats2250 Womens 12500 Persian Lamb Coats Womens 2250 Isabella Fox Pelerines Womens 3500 Chinchilla Muffs eral hundreds not one In the hun-

dreds
¬

sailing a Womens <9500 Persian Lamb Coats with baum marten collar and re 1250 1850 that Isnt of fine linen not
Si 25 only good but full Some with3750 vcrs 7000 Womens 1650 Black Lynx Throw MuffsThat Is only one example of the Womens 1800 Black Lynx embroidered
moneysaving of the Ehrich Womens 10000 Russian Sable Squir-

rel
¬ Womens S25000 Sealskin Coats Scarfs 850-

Womens
950 very prettily corners

power
Blouse Coats 5900-

Womens
15003 1650 Alaska Sable Throw others exquisitely embroidered

Silk Store Womens 1050 Alaska Sable Muffs all around The maker
The same holds good throughout f10000 Gray Siberian Squir-

rel
Womens Fur Scarfs Scarfs 850 595 tells us they are secondsbutWomens 3000 white Erminethe entire stock A statement which Coats 5900 Womens 55u Sable Fox Boas with Throw Scarfs

pure
1550 Womens 1500 white Ermine Muffs nothing that Is noticeable or that

you can readily verify by the easy Womens 6500 Caracul Coats3500 2 large tails 205 Womens White Fox Boas with 2250 will hurt the wear
method of comparison of prices and Mens 13500 Imported Black Kersey Womens 650 Brown Lynx Cony 2 large talk 2250 Misses 3000 white Ermine MuffsQualities here and elsewhere furlined Coats 6500 Double Scarfs with 6 tails and cord 1500
19c instead of 30c White Habutai Womens 3900 Black Broadcloth fur 295 Womens Pillow Muffs Dress Goods Remnants

Silk Will launder like linen Verv lined Coats 10501 Womens 1500 two stripe natural Womens 1800 Isabella Fox Muffs Womens 51500 White Fox Muffs
2250desirable for underwear and chit ¬ Womens 10000 Persian Lamb Coats Mink Throw Scarfs 850 1200 i8c 2gct 4Qc Regularly

drens dresses with blended mink collar Womens 2500 Chinchilla Throw I Womens 2500 threestripe Mink Womens 1500 fourstripe Blende4 to Yd j
I 65c instead of St Black Peau de vers 50001 Scarfs 1550 Muffs 1250 Mink Muffs 590 3gc 175

Sole yard wide Choice and lus-

trous
¬ If you were here last Monday you can

dress quality lI sad House Dresses A Good Time to readily understand why we have so
74c instead of Si25 Black Dress J7 7J y many thousands of remnants Even

Taffeta Silk A very hindsome with twice the usual number of sales¬

quality for whole gowns We guar ¬ men we were kept busy from store
antee this silk to give satisfactory 125 Buy Your Coat opening until closing time We have
wear t gathered all the shortpleces running i

39c Instead of 65c White Habutai 17 Hor maids and waitresses b ft frrini waist to lull dress lengthssuch
Silk width 24 inches There is Of Sea Island percales Well made great selling leaves and marked them
every Indication that this will be t and tastefully designed Lined waists Formerly and8 at a shadow of their former prl s
one of the leading fabrics for Arc you going to let somebody elseand trimmed with material ofSpring wear No mail orders filled same

I be here aheid of you In the morning
35 c instead of 65c Colored Silk in box plaits and round yoke Full ToMorrow 325 and get first pick I

Crepe de Chine one yard wide A skit deep hem This garment is t She herd Checks etc
most desirable fabric because it made in one piece and shirtwaist suit Melrose Covert Suiting I
will launder like linen No mail A short story but a very inter Muscovite Granite Cloth
orders Illl-

edMisses

style Pink and white blue and white I
and black and white All sizes lu esting one We have taken all Selfcolored

Novelty Tailor
figured

Suitings
MohAir

M 6 Value 225 Womens flan 4 r Silk figured Mohairl 5r winter coats that have been sellingJlTicyCoats I nelette Kimonos and Lounging Silk figured Ealiennes-
rGowns in all the prettiest Persian pat-

terns
¬

r and8 Wool Crepe Cloth

775value t r tor 6 right up to yesterday Jacquard Popllnettes75 Some fitted some loose With or t blacksthe
Fitted Coats-
Fulllength

without collars Very long and full All i and marked them down to 325 Armures
Anion

Crepe
are

de Paris
Coats sizes All colors Eoliennes Panne Cloth

Kersey also cheviot in blue cas ¬ ft Value The picture is just a suggestion of I Basket Cloth Melrose SuitingsKimonoster also black Nowhere can find 175Creponyou C Plain Mohair
such cloths such stjles such tailor-
ing

¬
u yokes shirred back and front + 1 J the styles you will find enoilgh Tweed Suitings Granite Cloth

Suitings

for less than 315 making gown very full Wide kimono
This S325 others to fit every fancy and figure Nub Suiting Canvas Suitings

Probably the last we shall have at Meeve Front and sleeves faced with coat Only Cheviots EUmines
the priceit Is a clearup of the washable Persian All colors f one style of the many Mostly tan Or castor Novelty Moraine Zibellnes l
odds and ends of our own stock Mistral Voile

1000 Mifses long loose Box 1
Batiste Jacquard Mohair

Coats in allwool English kerseys VeiliiiKS Serges
made
value

Empire
1800

style elvet collar French and German Valenciennes Laces Plain
silk

Mohair
dot-

Armures

with

Panama

overshot white

y 1275 Misses Pony Suit in all Veiling
Tweeds Panne Cheviots

front
wool mannish

others
mixture
with

some
vest

fly Still they come and still they go Why not Such a thing as bringing real French and German Valenciennes Laces to sell at these Fancy Mohairs Prunellas

trimmed with fancy braid
fancy

skirt prices has never been attempted before Think of itimported Laces at your very door for as little as they cost across the sea Jacquards
Cheviots

Mohair t
latest circular model value 1800 Insertions to match Value double these prices Will sell by the dozen yards at the following prices

Regular 22 S per doz at 140 doz 10 doz at 79c doz59cvalue rk
Regal Corsets in white and gray value to

coutil others batiste medium long Values Real Laces 3S750 3
and short lengths some with hose Exceptional Zitsupporters attached nicely boned Switches all shadesIbeautifully trimmed with lace ands
ribbon If you were here yesterday and saw the crowds that hummed around the Lace Counters from morning till night we dont need to tell straight

quality 18
hair and of

and
good

4-

70cC B a la Splrite P N and you anything more about the Laces themselves If you werent here yesterday just as good news awaits you today and Thursday though r inches long gray Includ ¬
W B erect form in white coutil the kinds and prices have changed Heres a hurried glanceat a few ed Of course it is un
with double attached
ceptional values

garters ex¬ 5998 instead of SlOO Lingerie 1498 instead of 25 Handem ¬ Real Irish Crochet Lace Motifs 8998 Instead of 150 Sheer Hand
i usual but If we only did <

usual this Hair Goods29cBroken lot of domestic Cor-
sets

¬ Robe combined with English eye ¬ broidered Linen Robes heavy Roses Grapes Fern Leaves Chrys-
anthemums

¬ kerchief Linen Robes elaborately tine
Store would be differj no

In white coutil medium high let embroidery and handmade lace white and a few colors and Wheels Value trimmed with Real Irish Crochet
than others What we Abust dip hip very good values 3998 instead of S75 Black span ¬ 598 instead of 10 Real Renais ¬ up to 100 Our prices Lace and French Embroidery lose in profit we will gajnSpecial for Thursday only sance Lace Scarfs 20x72 Inches lOc 30c 09c 995 and 1098 instead of 1700 friendsin making newgled Princesse Robe short sleeves Colored Linen Embroidered RotesRose designs Real Cluny Lice all shapes could there be a better or-

B

1f-

I

only one model Handsome French Novelty all and sizes some hand embroid ¬ Pink pale blue lavender hand em-

broidered
¬

more inexpensive way ofLinings White French Lace Coats In every hand made ra t ram 9 ered lOc 25c 39c 49c circular skirts advertising1198 and 1298 instead of 52000
8t v6lrie t2ae conceivable style some short oth ¬ to 14 Inches Value 800 to 1800 Real Princesse Lace Turnovers Real Point Venice Laces Width 5 The Du Barry weft pompadour I

ers long lengths French Irish cro ¬
Our price 498 to 898 39c 48c inches natural wavy hair

Dress Lining Percaline chet and other French handmade Real Duchesse sold Round olnt Lact308 instead of 800 Beautiful 998 instead of 1600 Real Specialty store price 8425
200moire finish All colors also laces Value S754to 200 Our Berthas 7lnches deep fall sweep Real Cluny Lace with Valenciennes Duchesse and Point Lace 9 inches Here tomorrow for

all shades
black That is a hint of price to 13900 1998 combination Very new and fine deep Rose designs Specialty

Wavy pompadours
tore price 300

what you nay expect in Here tomorrow for 9100 f

lining
linings hereany

So is this
sort of Boys

y Winter Overcoiats Suits Thursday at About Half Price UmbrellaslOco SHADOW SILK DRESS LIN ¬

ING light weight silky finish A Watch Free Thursday Black Knee t

value I5c
Boys Cheviot Boys S Nor-

folk
¬ Boys S Overcoats Boys 25cj value 75c 1i

Ii Long TrouserstSmtS Knicker to fit boys age Pants Suits 40c
79c value

value 5100
175

Womeitfs Gloves for boys age t-

Snits
S to 19 17 to 16 years for boys OOc value 225

years These are in Suits These Over ¬
age

More clear days more discour-
aged

¬ a

singlebreasted fancychev
1

coats are made 7 to 16 years makers more chance for us to y
r 79valtlc 225 iot styles and-

doublebreasted
for boys age 9 of fine all wool pick up some remarkably good um-

brella
¬

Take choice all the umbrellasEvening Gloves bargalnsofto 16 years heavy chev-
iots

¬ in sale these r

French kid suede we lave ever offered a
black cheviots 3 i the sale-

priceforThurs
Thursday fromElbow length Thursday only for are tilt best

Black or white 750 value all regular 6 Think of buying an umbrella Tor
tAll Sizes day only as little as 25cavery respectable

We cant get them too fast Sold 98 I 750 S850 umbrella at that strong substantial
five hundred pairs last Thursday be-
fore

¬ Boys 75c Knicker Pants that will really protect you when It

noonand will sell as many to ¬ I 1 Knee Pants rains
morrow Better be early 8 50c 3 Of course the more you pay the
80c value tODW omens 2 and 3 5 Boys SOc Knee Pants Suits for better the umbrella for 49c you will

clasp kid suede Gloves In black 25c
I I get a regular ft value for 79c a a

white mode tan and regular Sl75 value and for 99c as
Womens Cape Gloves English reds Also some Double 5 good an umbrella as J225 will buy Ye

and tans one clasp The above mU Boys3 Kn eel Pants Suits Also a few5 Overcoats Russian at any otter time
glovesarea first+ class quality ndvollAn ollWc ear eariode sizes 3 to 15 years Breasted Knee Pants Suits styles for boys see 3 to 8 Do you enJoy getting wet so much
always sell for JSIOO ztm-aAaaou n 1 or

t Tear
ovr for 100 at f198 yrs for 198 as to let sucn a chance slip

y


